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!Heart Trouble. SEVEN

Lump
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HUMAN DARING AFRAID OF BEARS MURDER OF ÂN ITALIAN 
WOMAN IN NEW M

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SExpense THE WANDERER’S CRT.

‘ •: tPMvo Phillippe-Woltoy.)
At’-e cruel of you, Springtime, when folk 

’ are growing old,
To" set their Jtearts à-loijglng: for banks 

_ of primrose gold _ ‘ 4
round in Bed Willi Her Throat Cot— <їйеп wiUows t>y the rive.r, gold wng-

тчаа by; the. Colne
She Was Sleeping-With,Herperflime- * 

Little Boy.

Is CHL0R0DÏNE.English Politicians, Who Are Oppos
ing Mrs. Close's Scheme; Have 

Peculiar Idea of New Brunswick

Light іЛ?тї!іга bh“ ,no Ç°*»r-ao self-control. 
It is шце to b at by a tender nerve bo tlriv that,h* ~ked if" Vrt toQ 
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eoy point a apt (o spread. Heart trouble fre
quently arises fiom Stomach trouble through
ê-o'XhVrë'1 Kidnfy trouble m.y .lso foZi 
Vr.?*ch ottbme organ la operated by a branch 
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When Will the Limit Be
Reached?

at
nple to prepare 
Bigs. Just mix 
ksTiNG wall

THE IU.USTRATED LONDON NBWS, ot 
н Sept. 26, JS95, says:

J 4J 1ere asked which single medicine Ittdt=psv^ekrV,bïï^;E s-.;î
orvï °r *" oth,r8> ’■ e-euld eoy CHLOItfl.SES atell^'^leX, ^ M 
ïsïïLSLass °iimenu гопп*1,8 »«•
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Lambs call about t-iie *wieadows, the 
rooks are on the plow,

Tliie *thsuah. ■■■«!» «fcngjrngv ^i^thems, buds

(St. John Star.)
“It Is a shame to send out helpless 

little children to New Brunswick, to 
that wilderness, where they won’t be 
abje to go out without being- eaten by 
the bears.”

This is. the startling statement made 
by no less than four members of the 
British parliament and published in 
different London newspapers in opposi
tion to the plans advocated by Mrs. 
Ellinor C. Close, and it shows the

NE .
■NEW YORK, April 26,—Mrs. Vitalii 

Conti, an Italian woman, living in the 
Cherry Hill" section of the upper 

west side, was killed in her bed-met 
bight, 'her throat being, cut. Three of 
her relatives and two of her boarders 
are under arrest, while the police are 
searching for her husband who has 
disappeared. Mrs. Conti was sleeping 
beside her four year old boy in one .of 
the four tiny rooms composing : the 
Conti apartment. There were aix other 
persons in these rpoms last night, the 
роИее say, and they, refuse to believe 
the story of those under arrest that 
none of them knew of Mrs. Conti’s 
death until several hours afterwards 
when her baby awakened and began to 
cry. The other members of the family 
say that they do^iot know when the 
woman’s husband lefi the house.

■
The “Dip of Death,” the " Human 

Arrow” Must all Give Way to 

the “Whirlwind of Death.” \

Ring teiisSgCSb- ■“*» ML J- COLLIS BROWNE'S
" CHLORODYNE

I see Mount Baker’s summit,, a cone of 
rosy snow—

Where waves broke, bloom the lilies; 
the fields of océan glow

As God’s sign gleams in. heaven ; the 
rocks are pink with foam;

Or ribee and of stonacrop—our hearts 
cry out for Home !

For the narrow lanes of England,where 
may meets overhead;

Where living hamlets cluster round 
dreamland of. their dead;

Where Hope has met fulfilment, Ambi
tion reached Its goal.

Each acre had Its. story, each home
stead found Its soaL

Where all the earth Is wellow, and 
Nature’s wood lyre strung

To loves our maiden whispered, the 
songs our people sung;

Where some girl’s face Is smiling In 
ev’ry op’ning rose,

Some heart of England speaking in 
ev’ry wind that blows.

O England, Scotland, Sprlngland! we 
Wander whllë we live; ’

To broaden Britain’s Empire, the best 
we have we give;

Surely they sl(4p the 
Mother’s lap who He.

We have worked, our strength Is end
ed; ah, call us home to die.

seif (be (1

n sLoîXІЖ^?ове th* organ to deaden thepatfl— 
Л к° et once to the neive—the In. 

Vi?*? P°wer nerjje-and builds it up,
and strengthens fr. and тябев It well.

«very heart sufferer mar have Dr. Shoop's 
^ok on the Hearts It will be sent free, and with 
» you Will receive the "Health Token," an in- 
«ended passport to good health.

bs with age. a 
pe home. Women 
me surroundings

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,
\ use it. FREE. 
FINE.
IS, Ont.

side down, and the other right side up 
above him. Cholera.- sort

of opposition which Mrs. Close Is meet
ing- with in the work.

Mrs. Close has been at Rothesay and 
Nauwigewauk for the past ten days, 
completing arrangements on the farm 
which she has purchased. She was In 
the city today, the guest of Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, and she gave to the Star 
particulars of her plans for the better
ment of English pauper children.

Dealing with the financial side of the 
problem, Mrs, Close showed that 
der the present system in England 
there are now 65,000 children support
ed by the poor law guardians. Of 
these 8,000 are boarded out. While the. 
other 57,000 are kept in the various in
stitutions provided.

і
♦ ♦ Last season also was introduced that 

tremendously thrilling thing, "The Dip 
of Death.” Those who saw it—and who 
did not?—will remember simn th^E-A’ etc > bear» on the Government 

SUmp the name of the inventor—

What is the limit of human daring? 
Where will acrobats stop in their 
forts to Interest and entertain, toie pub
lic?

For the 
and the 
Token ••

free
"He

book Bookl 
e alth Hook 2 Mile. ThlerS 

and her blood-curdling ride from the 
top of a building in an automobile that 
was swished under the end of the track 
midway .in the air, projected . 
the air upside down and brought 
safe end, at the ground.

But the “Dip of Death,” the “Human 
Arrow," the “Loop the Gap," and all 
the others 

?“Wh

ef-0Л Dyspepsia 
on the Heertg 

Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

. you must ad
dress Dr. Sboop, Box 
R*jR*«hine,WIs State 
which book you want.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNETwenty thousand eyes focussed on-a 
_ ^ v , point up among the steel rafters, 160

toanau™rUntinA 8lrl 13 sittins
tablet—b.veequa, merit. Druggie ta everywhere! . an, automobile, up there, at the head

Oi a long and narrow track, at a given 
signal, she Is to come shooting.

’’Ready!" comes the stgpal in * w«8 
man’s voice. А таптеїееу» thejjluteti 
which holds the automobile at the top 
of the track.

A flash! It has crashed into the air, 
bearing its pretty burden. A slight rise 
at the bottom of the track seems to 
have given the car an upward fling, and 
It is rising. Up, up it goes, the girl 
within clinging to its sides. Now Ц is > 
seventy-five, perhaps a,hundredfeet 
up, when something appears to be the 

It Is turning over, pitching 
forward. Over and over further It goes, 
Its front end pointing to the ground, 
and still it does not stop, 
upside down, yet., the girl stin clings to 
her seat. Now it Is righting ffeteii, aftfeF 
a complete somersault, and hurling 
through space again. And it strikes a 
track fully eighty feet from the end of 
the one it left, and comes rumbling 
down the incline, to be stopped by 
ready hands. The girl--rises, bows, 
smiles, ana steps outv~uninjured, with

PARIS, April 25, 8 p,m.-The strike. 1UXUriiU>t black
situation has notteeably ameliorated- 1 ід,е whole 
before the government’s imposing mil
itary. and police preparations to crush 
(Hoarder and .public uneasiness fias 
been considerably relieved. But "al
armist reports continue to circulate 
concerning what may possibly happen 
ШЯУ ІяіГ'-Оне-гертТ says that Spanish 
and Swiss anarchists have, succeeded in 
bringing forty bombs into Paris. The 
police are e$erf!t3t!}gf>egti?eme vigilance 
and are shadowlhg the chief agitators 
and watchinç the centres of disorder.

The elabgrato njilltary precautions 
include Stationing 2,000 troops in the 
basement of4ho Grand Palace, where 
the National Arts salons are being 
held.

Sold In bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. 14d„ 2s. 9d.. 

and 4s. 6d. Sole

through 
to aY SUN manufacturers—

J- T- DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

un-

Dr. Shoop’s GAZETTE NOTICESmust give 
lrlwlnd of Death”—all

away to the 
_ — cheerful
names. Words can hardly describe it. 
•Yet who can teU what next 
•bring forth?

Wholesale Agents • Lyman Bros. Л Co, 
Ltd.. Toronto.bar. j

season may

RestorativecKt < The capital ex
pended on these 57,000 represents no 
less than 81,500 per head, while the 
maintenance amounts to 2160 per head 
per annum. This, Mrs. Close believes,
Is fully five times what It ought to be, 
and she Intends to prove In New 
Brunswick that children can be main- 

I know what ta,ned at not more than 20 per cent of 
load? Is your pain a tbls amount. and maintained in far 

iu ueiicate women—I have better circumstances than is the 
been discouraged, too; but learned how in island.
to cure myself. I want to relieve your farm at Nauwigewauk at a cost of 
burdens. Why not end" the pain and *3.°°0, and 11,500 more will be required 
stop the doctor’s bill. ' X can do this for to back It, giving a total of 24,500 capl- 
УРЛ, and will, if you will assist me. taI expenditure. This farm will at- 

A*4 you need to do to to write for a ford accommodation for twenty child- 
free box of the remedy, which has ren> so that the capital represented will 
= mJ!,placed my hands to be given ba equal to 2220 £er head, instead of 
■er,,fy'T* hafS thls one box W‘H cure 21,500. Again, in England these Insti- 
• : ’ 4t hav done so for others. If so, tutions are non-productive, while by 
cured for® £aE?tu and. y”u W,U be the colonization plan the farm on which 
stamV You, (i C°S- ,°J a postage the children live will be made to pro- 

v " ! ЛЄИ “nfident- duce the greater part of the necessary
ment MRS F R rrm™//»8 ^ f°°d and wlU thus neatly reduce the 

•sor ônt FVR’ CURRAH, Wind- cost of the maintenance.
.A ■ .ІЛ Mrs. Close desires to eventually make

this plan of hers a national affair. For 
the past few years she has beeen re
peatedly urging Its advantages on 
members of the British parliament and 
before the recent election had good 
prospects of success, 
stade In the way to that British rate
payers’ money may not be expended 
outside of Great Britain, and for this 
reason legislation was needed to en
able the poor law guardians to trans
fer to the Institutions to be provided in 
Canada a portion of the amount used
In support of these children. The bill PARRSBORO, N. S., April 25,— The 
had been prepared by the conserva- schooner St. Bernard has been purchas- 
tlve government to provide for this ed by J. Newton Pugsley and Captain 
change, but the elections upset every- Magnus Benjamin from Capt. Patrick 
thing, and now Mrs. Close has to go to McLaughlin and Harvey McAloney. 
work to persuare the members of the She to now here and will go to Moser 
new government that such legislation River to load lumber for New York or 
to advisable. She has already receiv- Sound ports. She wijl he commanded 
ed the support of four cabinet minis- by Captain Benjamin, 
ters and will tackle the othërs on her Capt. Jos. H. Newcomb has sold a 
return to England. schooner to Capt. Chas. E. Elliott of

The work which Is now being; .carried ; Economy. She will be employed In
on by Mr.s. Clope to experimental and deal lightering.
to for the purpose of showing tq . "tlto Capt. Fubllcover of Halifax* hà's bèeri 
people of England that her" plan is a in Parrsboro trying to buy a schooner 
practical one and will produce the best but owing to a scarcity of such ’
results. She has been enabled to pur- sels no purchase was made,
chase the farm at Nauwigewauk Schooner Bobs has Just had a new set 
through the generosity of Maurice of spars put in and been 
Buffer, a wealthy banker of London, overhauled.
l!*nJ‘eCen,tly ^Sent her a Феск to*1 land to load,lumber for William An- 
£1,000, and who has since then Offered thony. v ,
to become responsible for the matnten- Schr. Sparmaker, Newcomb goes to 
ance of any children who may be sent Hantsport today to load dynamite for 
out’ the Colonial Copper Company’s mine at

Cape Dor.
Steamer Flushing, with barges No. 1 

and 2 In tow, got her hawser caught In 
the propeller in the bay, which has de
layed her a; little. »

Schr. Earl of Aberdeen, Fubllcover, 
was put on the marine blocks at River
side today for overhauling, reclassing, 
etc. She will then proceed to Windsor 
to load plaster for New Haven.

(Special, to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, , ■ t—-OUR------„ ,, „ April 25.—This

week s Gazette contains the following:
James D. Irving of Buctouche, H. H. 

Warman, George D. Irving, John W. 
x. Smith of Moncton, John A. Irving 
and Robert A. Irving of Buctouche are 
applying for incorporation as the Do
minion and American Goal Company 
Limited. The object to to carry on 
mining operations in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Office to to be at 
Buctouche, Kent county. Capital stock 
Is to be forty-eight thousand divided 
into ten dollar shares.

Henry A. Campbell of Andover has 
assigned to Sheriff Tibbi.ts.

Oscar William Nordin, Bernhard 
Lindstrom, Leonard W. Just of Nor
din, Northumberland ; Gustaf 
belius of Stockholm, Sweden;
C. Barth of Bvartvik, Sweden, are 
seeking incorporation as the Swedish 
Planing Company, Limited. Capital 
stock is to be seventy-five thousand. 
Object is to carp: on general lumber
ing business at Sordin, parish of New
castle. J ' ••• ...... ■

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY. NEW CATALOGUEYEAR.
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

For 1905-6Cents.

Maritime Provinces.
40,000 MINERS :

Is Just out. It gives our Terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

matter.

OUT ON STRIKE I
iSend name and 

copy.SHIPPING NEWS. 
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EFARM.
Lfree. &

laavok; case
She has purchased aNow it Is

soundest їй

Grave Situation In French Regions— 
Alarming Reports Continue to 

Come In.

S.KEBR & SON
Oddfellows' Hall

Pain Between Z*

DCS
H. He- 

Jacob
ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 

CAPACITY ATthe Eyes
FREDERICTON - BÜSIHESS 

COLLEGE *
A most direct evidence of catarrhal 

Inflammation.
Think It out for 

liquid medicine taken into the stomach 
be of assistance; Emphatically no.

But by inhaling the soothing vapor 
of Catarrhozone, the very core of the 
catarrh is Instantly reached and relief 
quickly follows.

“No wonder ’Catarrhozone’ always 
does cure,” writes Jno. McCullock of 
Moose Brook, N. S. "For two _ ; 
was afflicted with Catarrh in the head. 
Had deafness and buzzing in 
also. Catarrhozone cured

thing has takenr-not prate 
than three or four seconds, but 
black-haired girl has earned . the tidy 
sum of £300 in -Hlhat'riiort-—epace 
time, and ten thousand pqople hâve 
had their hearts thrilled.

This 1s not a description of a happen
ing-at-theend of. the centuryt—it. is 
merely an account of what takes place 
wbel?l.^^e* Octavie de la Tour, A ^ourig 
French woman; gives her first perform
ance of "Le Tourbillon de la Mort.” it 
to this year’s “Absolute Limit "of 
Human Daring.”

the
yourself. Can a

TV v.1^U Kh(l
A. O. Skinner, Percy W. Thomson, J. 

Royden Thomson, Alfred Porter, R. S. 
Ewing and H. Percy Chestnut of St. 
John are seeking Incorporation eCs the 
Canadian Wht Seeing Cat- Company, 
Capital stock is to be

™ tti8 tcrml every sea-
was taken. We leave you to епіеяа the 
reason why. 'After April let, which la a 

we hav® I'ccommo- datiqn for Beverar more: Free Catatogtie Addml”1 Й,“У. address on аррИ<бЖт

ni*t W, J. OSBORMB,
9" 'Prttielf*l,'lTre»*Hctott,:№ K: '

LIME ON FIREs One great obit WaS Part af Steamer Lady Eileen’s 
Cargo and Was Hard to Locate

,4 ten thousand*
Head office Is" to be at Rothesay. years I

my ears 
completely 

ana I never expect to be bothered 
again.”

Two months’ treatment costs $1.00; 
sample size 25c., at all dealers or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. -A, and Kingston,

SCHOONER CHANGES щ"Why this year’s?” you may ask. 
Surely there can never be Between 4 and 5 o’clock Wednesday 

day afternoon an alarm was 'sounded 
from box 45 for a fire in a number of 
barrels of lime on the Lady Eileen 
lying - at Reed’s Point. Considerable 
damage was done to the cargo before 
the'fire was extinguished an hour later.

The Lady Eileen, which in the etim- 
tner ’ time is engaged on the Bay 
Chaleur route and which after a trip 
to New York In the earljr part of the 
winter, has been lying af»the foot of 
Charlotte street, was prepared to sail 
for Campbellton,and North Shore porta 
with: a large cargo. The cargo Includ
ed about one hundred barrels of lime, 
which were stored away. In the lower 
part of the ship, and also about one 
hundred barrels of different kinds- of 
oil, a shipment made by the Imperial 
Oil Co. The steamer was ready to sail 
when .the trouble commenced, r.

Water found Its way to some of the 
^barrels, affecting about 25 of them. 
•The slaking of the lime caused huge 
clouds of steam and intense heat, char
ring the flooring around them.

An alarm was rung in from box 45 
and the fire apparatus quickly respond
ed. One line 6t water hose and one line 
of hose from the chemical were brought 
into the ship and were used effectively 
to prevent the ship from catching fire.

The barrels of lime were reached with 
some difficulty, as upon the hatch were 
some three hundred iron plates, which 
had all to be removed. However, 
what about an hour after the alarm was 
sounded all damage was over.

Should the fire have made headway 
and reached the gasoline and the rest 
of the shipment of the Imperial oil 
Co. a fearful explosion and conflagra
tion wo'ûld necessarily have followed.
• During the excitement at the wharf 
at the fire a small boy namgd George 
Story fell over a cask of mo 
was given a severe cut directly oyer 
the right eyebrow. The boy Was taken 
feto, the,. Salvation Army building, 
where his Injuries were attended to by 
Dr. Scammell.

anything
much more brilliant than such, a feat. 
Surely this can’t be surpassed, 
can tell?

й Sl.e -,NOTICE. civ: s <11 
? Я Лі gnttThe strikers already out are compar

atively quiet before the overpowering 
force of troops and police. The places 
of •business'.of the manufacturing Jew
elers and are heavily guarded. \ '

-About -dnC"* thousand ‘book printers 
made a manifestation today, several 
minor affrays occurred and two ar
rests were made.

Two

Who

Canvassers <ar>4 Collec
tors for the SEMkWEhKLY 
SUN are now making, jlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes tfiaNil) 
subscribers in arrears will jiay 
when called on. .4

B0GAH CANNING 1g "АШ Ud

f. S. CHAVJfAN to ÜüÉri Co N. В
J. E. AUSTIN, in Sun bury Д Queens

> any SEM1- 
ho sends one 
scription ac-

For Mr. Bailey and his circus have 
been doing this same sort of thing for 
twenty years, ever since the memor
able day on which they introduced^to 
a gap! ,g, heart-throbbing public the 
marvellous “Zazel, the human cannon
ball.’ The daddies and the mammas, 
of today remember Zazel, and, perhaps, 
their eyes can still see the flaring bills 
describing her as “the absolute limit of 
human daring.” Doubtless, too,. Mr. 
Bailey and his then living partner, the 
late P. T. Bamum, believed that they 
had achieved, In presenting Zazel the 
absolute limit. The public thought so 
at any rate, and could conceive of noth
ing more remarkable than the young 
girl’s astonishing performance-of being 
shot through the air from an Immense 
cannon, catching a > trapeze a hundred 
feet distant.

Some twenty-five years ago the old 
Bamum’s circus presented to the pub
lic what was then çonsidered a most 
thrilling act It was performed by a 
woman who rode a two-whçeled veloci
pede acorss a tight rope high above the 
one ring of those days with her eyes 
blindfolded. The audience gaped at her 
and was satisfied. Then came those 
marvellous performers on aerial tra
pezes, the Hanlon-Volters.

Then came Zazel, and a couple of 
season’s later an lmitatioq, of her act 
by a pretty g Й-l called Lu^Iaf; an Am-; 
èrlcan. Lu-_Lu was projected through 
space by a great strong bow op cata
pult, адці: ca(tght:-%-ewingl"ng -trapeze. 
She .-vtM bille4»S W .‘i«t№*R .Cata
pult.” ‘ She made 'a ‘sensation,”, tfiit' was 
popular only two years.-. ‘ The-publlc’s 
taste was beginning to develop, and It 
wanted more. \ •

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.

v *( J ( Acediaftê'-4EtecoTi6er. )
The fourth volume* of the 1901 

sus, recently issued, has led a Western 
reviewer to compare the vital statictics 
of the different sections of Canada. The 
death rate in the

cen-magazlnes have suspended 
owing to inability to print their edi
tions, The ranks .of the local strikers 
were increased today by 600 laborers.

The metropolitan barbers have also 
announced that they will stop work 
May 1 unless they are given a holiday 
Tuesday and two „ hours for luncheon 
and rest.

ing Edward 
will be sent 

r sending to 
subscription 
making the

.... . . various provinces
and territories to given as follows:

Per 1,000.
. 12.21

.......... 11.13
12.17 
11.70 

-, .. 13.47

vëa- Mariitoba..
Alberta .. ..
Asslnlboia East.. .. .
Assinlbola West..
Saskatchewan .....
British Columbia,.
New Brunswick .. ..
Nova Scotia................
Ontario.. .. .. .. ..
Quebec .. .. .. .. ...
Prince Edward Island

The birth rate per 1,000 Inhabitants In 
the various districts In 1901 was as fol
lows:

The lx.bor-headquarters here show ex
treme animation. The various sections 
are holding meetings and are issuing 
appeals and listening 
speeches. During the meeting of 5,000 
printers two of the orators counselled 
the stoppage of the delivery wagons 
of the newspapers.

Reports from the coal mining regions 
show that there are 40,000' men on 
strike and 14,000 at work.

generally 
She will proceed to Malt-

BéaCtifOllyDecorated9.78to violent
11.54 
11.61 
15.24
18.54 
11.60

f

[PANY, 
John, N. B. During her stay at Nauwigewauk 

and Rothesay, Mrs. Close has made 
the final arrangements for the organi
zation of her work In New Brunswick. 
The farm, she

WONMRFtAOFFER
We are not only -going to 
girt ewer ooe ot the fcaod- 
■omeet Violin*you ever sew 
but we ere going to give « 
complete Ouflt along with 
It, also a perfect Self-In-

V.\
says, to an excellent 

one, containing 185 acres wid to well 
equipped with buildings. There Is at 
present accommodation for eighteen 
children and additions will be made to 
the houses during the coming summer. 
Miss Dunn, of England,.who has been 
brought out by Mrs. Close] to now In 
charge of the farm and during the 
summer a man and' an assistant will 
be engaged to do the outside work. 
The management will be under 
mlttee of Rothesay people, Including 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Armstrong, A. 
C. Fairweather, Rev. Allen Daniel, 
Miss H. G. Thomson and Miss Mabel 
Gilbert. The balance of the funds 
vided by Mr. Buffer has been deposit
ed In one of the banks to their credit 
and will be drawn upon as required.

Mrs. Close has wired to England 
asking that 12 girls, the first party of

POISONED BY A RAZOR. I'!1® pMr children, be sent
right away and she expects that they 

ei-UDonit,..trior* your,corns with, a raz-: will sail from England within the 
or, use a purely vegetable remedy like next two weeks. All the ‘children 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. No pain, brought out will be under twelve years 
certain cure and all for a quarter, of age. They will be educated as Can- 
Every dealer sells “Putnam’s.” adlans, taught various kinds of work

and prepared for life In Canada. The 
Hill farm, now owned by Mrs. Close. 
Will be devoted entirely to girls, buts 
an English Duke has announced to 
Mrs. Close that he Is about to 
chase and maintain another farm 
Nauwigewauk to which boys will be 
sent. Arrangements for this have not 
yet been made.

FREE BIFLE by youtself. Bod all 
till* wea't cost you a cent. 
It is a really magnlfieent 
Instrument, beautifully 
shaped, an elect mrdek of 
famous German Violins, of 
the popular rich reddish 
brown col or, highly polished 
with beautiful Pearl inlaid 
edges and Pearl inlaid tall-

British Columbia .. ............  1Б.36
Manitoba,, .............. .... __ __ 3^
New Brunswick............" os
Nova Scotia.. .. 23 29
Ontario., ..  ................. ..][[ 23.91
Prince Edward Island .. 2107
?"ebec................................. 36.28
Alberta ., .. ., ... .... .•....... JJ
Assinlbola East .. ...................
Asslnlboia West ..
Saskatchewan..............

.
. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 24. *— 
peleeafe* from England, Ireland, Scot- 
іаШ?. _Sn4 Wa4ee—end- from every sec
tion of this country are here, parttci- 
patlng In the two hundredth annlver-* 
вагу of the organization of'the Pres
byterian church. The celebration Is In 
charge of the general assembly, the 
Synod. tif Pennsylvania and the Pres- 
jbÿtèir ï)f Philadelphia.

■
t

Щsome-

ire au AU-Stsel ЬЄПЕ-Dls-
and lateit model, that shoots В. B. 

rce and perfect aoouraoyf We are 
hese splendid Rifles to anyone who
$es of Sweet Pea Seeds at
illy decorated iu 12 colors,and each 
nd most fragrant varieties, in every 
ys. M. 8 peel es. Mono Mills, Ont., 
tian I had all the Seeds sold. They 
*1 each package. Write nsa post 
ild. Boys, this is the best Air Gun 
roved globe sights, pistol grip and 
Rats, Sparrows, etc. Geo. Allen, 

terdnv and think it is §_beauty. I 
ted Co., Dept. J Toronto.

piece elegantly decorate# 
In richly colored artistic de. 
signs. It has n pure,

T«.
Uns. Write to-day for Meets 
Of our handsome colored

PIGTVRJb
POSTCARDS
to sell at 10e в set. (Foes 
lovely Carde An every set, 
beautiful scenery and 
lef? all in colors.) PoaS. 
tirely the gulokget sellers 
you ever saw in your life. 
Everybody buys, they're as 
beautifuland cheap. When

*------ -------- 11 - eetd retwnmouey and we’ll
promptly send you this beantiftrt silver-tened VleUn end сонь, 
plete Outfit, consisting of a flue Brazilwood1 Bow, ТЙх of Redo, 
extra set of Strings and complete Instructor with a number or 
popular pleoes. This is a Special Offer good for a short time only.l 
write at once. Colonial Art Co.. Dept. м*л Toronto1

SCHOONER WRECKED
32.06

.... 33.86a com- CANSO, N. S., April 25.—On Tuesday 
morning, about 3 o’clock, during a 
dense fog, ' while on a trip from Hali
fax for Canso with a cargo of general 
merchandise for this port, the schooner 
Foaming Billows, Cap. Wraÿtôn, of 
Halifax, struck on Splthead, near this 
harbor,■ and is a total-wreck. The crëw 
with great dlfflculty and Hardship be
cause of a heavy sea, were able to 
reach - the land at Dover, about eight 
miles above here. A small quantity of 
the vessel’s gear was saved, but only 
a few barrels of flour from the 
were saved and ' these considerably 
damaged by water, 
ried no insurance, 
ing forwarded to their homes.

32.71
The average for all Canada Was 27.É2 

births per 1,000 inhabitants. Quebec 
and the West make the best showing 
by all odds. In some counties in Brit- 
lsh Cotombla and Ontario the deaths

5 , y4^îCeèded bIrtl>s Ю number, 
and In west Toronto thfe population de
creased 3.83 pet- 1,000 diirlng 1901. 
country as a whole showed 
ably healthful condition.

ses andCAN YOU RESIST
DISEASE GERMS?

pro-
The circus people-Were not sd.prolific 

in Invention theii-sis now! ‘AntFrit was 
several seasons before • someone- -dis
covered a one-legged daredevil named 
Kilpatrick, who' announced that he be
lieved his destiny called on him to ride 
a bicycle down a long stairway: The 
circus people- thought that.-Kiipstiticfc's' 
ambition ought to be fostered, :eo they 
built the stairway for him,, provided 
him with the bicycle and told him they 
would pay him large money if he could 
do It. He did. The act created a terri
fic sensation.

Next season Kilpafridc J®d" A llFtle 
better, and performed fils 'thrillin'*'tide 
fn an automobile. " He even went tip 
the stairs from the ground fh the ma
chine, turned and rushed down. But 
ICilpatrlek’p fame was wrested from 
him a seàson later by the’ ‘flfà't bf tltei - 
“loop-the-loop” acts—ttie "percursor ôf 
the astonishing performances of recent 
seasons.

b, G. Wet more, Huxley, 
Bt. John, and Frank, of The

an admir-ÏES, AND BECOME
PROOF” BY DRIVING OUT 

BLOOD HUMORS AND 
RESTORING THB 

SYSTEM.

“ GERM- out

MONCTON NEWS
BUSINESSLIKE. JMARRIED AT WOODSTOCKcargo

Army policy of social 
ntinues to fill large 
public eye of Britain, 
I the most electric sep- 
o ever lived, is today 
Ing said It would pay 
fern ment to spend $50,- 
Imigration policy. At 
kration department of 
rernment costs $7,500 a

The vessel car- 
The crew, are be- MONCTON, April 24.—The high winds 

and gales of today had the effect of 
causing exceptionally high tides in the 
Petltcodiaa Tyver, several of the 
wharves along, the water front being, 
submerged. NO damage hae" br‘Ga 
reported to the dykes along the 'rfver. 
At Pt. du Chene and Shediac the Ice 
was swept out, and none can be seen In 
the straits ffom these points. During 
the high gale this morning a roof on 
one of the ' ilew I. C. R. workshops 
moved slightly, and some of the work
men, becoming alarmed, started to 
leave the shop. No damage was done, 
however, the roof settling back into 
Place-

A bear was recently shof near Bath
urst and her two cubs sent to Monc
ton.

Mrs. Charles Cooke, who leaves in a 
few days for Montreal, was remember
ed by a number of friends last night 
and presented with an address and a 
handsome silver cake, basket,. -

A concert in aid of the San Francisco 
sufferers is to be held by local talent 
on May 9 in the Opera House,

Why are doctors and hospitals so 
busy In spring-time? Easily answered. 
People haven’t much surplus vigor hi 
the spring; It was all used up in fight
ing off colds through the winter.

With thin blood and low vitality, the 
germs of disease become active and 
cause fevers and debility.

Your one protection is to get the 
abundant vigor that Ferrozone so 

Ickly supplies; It gives spring sick
ness that “tired feeling,” restores nerve 
energy and Instills vim and force into 
every ailing organ of the body.

No abler restorative 1» known than 
errozone; Its, Influence ia-not tempor- 

,fy lasting, laying a sound founda- 
1 M„4>Lhealth that lasts «H old age. 
cml Ntza r€ Begln of Watton P. O., 
from ™h0 received enorrtlous benefit
ІреТк ' wrItes: “I cannot
tone. hlghly ln praise of Ferro-
“„ „I у one had told me that 
any remedy could build up my nerv-

80 wel1, I wouldn’t have

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 25,—This 
afternoon at four o’clock the wedding 
took place of Arthur A. Shute of Fred
ericton and Miss -Dora- Dlbblee,- second 
daughter of the late Livingstone 
blee of Woodstock. The ceremony 
performed In- the parish church by Ven 

SACKVILLE, April 25. — Duncan Archdeacon Neales, assisted by Rev.’ 
Cameron, who recently resigned his H' E’ Dlbblee, rector of Oromocto,
position as Inspector of the Royal Bank brotber of the bride. The church___
to accept the management of the Sin- prettily adorned with flowers for .the 
clair estate, owned by a millionaire, ocaasion. the bride having been a 
John McKane, has, at the desire of the і member of the choir for some time, 
bank and with the consent of Jlrr Me- ! AlthouSh the wedding was quiet, quite 
Kane, decided to continue ln the ser- і tt number - of- the-- bride’s 
vice of the bank. 1 friends had assembled to witness the

marriage and to extend best wishes to 
the young couple. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given ' away by her 
brother. Reginald Dlbblee. After the 
wedding the young, people took the 5 20 
train cm an extended^pridal trip to in
clude a Vtoti.rte-Beetoa.-New York and 
other large.centres in the New Eng- 
land .states» j «

; nob:l.tl.
FISHING SCHOONER WRECKED.

WILL STAY WITH BANK
SYDNEY, N. S„ Dib-

was
__ . April 25.—The
French schooner Lannlnne went ashore 
near Point Michudd, Richmond county, 
yesterday morning at 4 o’clock. Thé 
twwjofe-jei^ueens men,effected я land
ing' wltHout accident. The vessel is 
now bottom up and will probably be 
a total lose.

pur-
near

!

and
wasArmy is prepared to 

tun the Jails, work- 
riums of given local 
Iriets In Britain on' a 
s basis. -For - years 
has declared his wll- 

fertake the administra
te law and save the 
I of pounds a year.
Ills of modem clvlllza- 
rlmlnate philanthropy, 
fe prepared to run the 
I for the same amount 

By thus 
? hand of destruction 
le many millions which 
touted for all sorts of

Mrs. Close also states that her 
scheme Is likely to be taken up by 
South Africa. She expects to have to 
go to that country during the summer 
to arrange for placing a home for 
children near Pretoria. Her project to 
Steadily gaining ln favor and she has 
strong hopes that before very long it 
will be taken up by the British Gov
ernment. There are at the present time 
7,000 children in England who could be 
provided for under this scheme, the 
poor law guardians having parental 
authority over this number.

el to
"Dlavolo" was. the young man who In

vented the "loop the loop.”^ He did it 
bieycle, and at the time It. seem

ed to be the most reckless anOdare- 
devii thing that human ingenuity in 
its most twisted state could invent. 
Then Ugo Ancillottt introduced the 
"l*)op” at the Folies Bergeres, ln Paris, 
but with a startling change—he remov
ed the upper part of the loop and. Call
ed hie act “looping the gap." He made 
-a furore, and engaged for the Barnum 
and Bailey .circ is.

At the same time another act 
what similar, called 
maine,” or the “Human Arrow,” 
performed at the Garden by a young 
Kansas Cityan, Dr. Clarke, profession
ally known as “Volo." This consisted 
of a long flight through spa,ce on a 
bicycle.. , V ' ,;л ' - •

Last season Ugo Anciflotti arid his 
brother Francisco endeavored to 
bine the "loop the gap” and “Human 
Arrow" acts. The two bicyclists rode 
simultaneously, and the effect intend
ed to be produced was that of both go
ing through the air together, one up-

The Lunenburg schooner Hiawatha 
wejtt ashore at about the same time 
and place. The latter is not so badly 
off, however, arid may be* Seated.

numerouson a.
:

An epidemic of diphtheria has broken 
out in the district around French and 
Maquapit Lakes,■ Suribury county-. At 
Indiantown word has

She is that there are now twenty-six cases Of 
firmly, convinced that her plan would that disease within

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID

/ > CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
25.—In the presence of his sick wife 
and her mother, Robert Collin,.aged 25, 
clerk at Mortal, -deliberately drank, car
bolic acid which he had sent for 
sumably to sprinkle the bed room. He 
died half an hour later, 
good health physically, but the illness 
of his wife unsettled his mind.

been received
now costs. cue system 

believed It.
. ‘‘Before using Ferrozone 
down in nerve and vital 
very weak health

Ferrozone has filled 
«nergy and vim, Increased 

no made a new ,man ot me"
JXr? t,hrough the summer de- 
sprlmr «1 „ Г ПіГ' away a11 traces of
zone 8 sÔmT8: ntbf remedy 18 FerrN- 
nr : ®0ld by aIl dealers, 60c per box
N. ? p°XZ $2.50. By maU from 

• Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn.
1 S’ A", and Kingston, Ont.

.. . . . a radius of a few
result in great benefits to. the children, mflës In thàt section "of the country "but 
to England, and to Canada. The little that so far only one death has been 
ones Will be weU cared for and trained the result,' and that was the: year-and- 
here, they will become good Canadians half-old baby'of Gebrte Rrirle-ns accustomed to life ln this country, and George Bridges.
the scheme will greatly reduce ’ the 
burden of expenditure for their main- FREE 
tenance at home. 1 ”

■finrpre-I was run 
energy, and ln

some 
"La Fleche Hu- - LUMBERMAN DROWNEDies.

He was insuch a businesslike 
tish Indigence would 
[unfit where they are, 
[an efficient machinery 

the transplanting of 
»f what is still an 1m- 
the British dominions 
.where the future hope 
the empire must He.

was WASHINGTON, April 25.—'The wed
ding of Miss Marte MoKwma.-daugh- 
of Justice McKenna, of' the supreme 
court of the United States, and Daven
port Brown, of Boston, occurred here 
today.

Gold Watch Ш FREE FREDERICTON, April 25-word
? We give this stem wind fully guarznteed ^as ЬбТ*Є t'hid‘*ftfomingf Of the

ййм?а№ж8<а death.by f^ the р0кюк this
WrÊ'^oÿ«‘S.wTwo?Seon"he drive: MCM WANT^

5м» for Gilman Bros. & Burden. While en- ïlLll y£$
. gaged In. cuttmg logs he suddenly fell trrav«wMn iwieiili wa «иЖ5!вівІЇ__.

--------П^ІІІІІ» ^ Into the stream and Was drowned. His

were üDatle'to render any

rhitlÀ if.,-: tCe- - - ' • "-'■■'rt''.' — ■ *

'me up with 
my weight

2) DR. A. W. CHASE’S ІЗ C 
□ CATARRH CURE...

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved «lower. 
Heals toe ulcers, clears 
passages, stops droppings 

\ throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free.' All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.; Toronto and Buffalo.

Mrs. Close sails for England on 
Monday next and may return to New 
Brunswick in Auzust.

com-
Ma J Reliable

flten in-every 
Сагжііж

ИЖ VP >how rartfi 
awceeî distribut- 

Юфбогіуеаг. 
ment to

аз
the air 
in the1 ad. in Dally Sun and 

a seUjrw ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 24.—Prseid- 
ent Roosevelt left Annapolis for Wash
ington at 5.55 p. m. , -... Rets. R
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